Stereochemical complementarity of progesterone and cavities between base pairs in partially unwound double stranded DNA using computer modeling and energy calculations to determine degree of fit.
Computer modeling was applied for the first time to investigate previously reported complementarity of progesterone and cavities formed between base pairs in partially unwound double stranded DNA. Computer graphics enabled a more objective assessment of complementarity; energy calculations provided a rigorous method to evaluate degree of fit. Graphics confirmed that the complementarity was virtually "lock and key", i.e. close contacts were formed between van der Waals surfaces in the progesterone/DNA complexes and hydrogen bonds were formed between the two carbonyl groups on opposite ends of the steroid and phosphate groups on adjacent strands of DNA. Molecular mechanics calculations revealed that insertion of the steroid resulted in a relatively stable complex i.e. both van der Waals and electrostatic energies were lowered due to favorable steric interactions and stereospecific hydrogen bonds, respectively. Three published X-ray crystal structures of progesterone exhibited similar complementarity. Ent-progesterone which does not occur naturally possessed very poor complementarity. These findings confirm that the structure of progesterone is directly reflected in the stereochemistry of DNA. While no mechanistic explanation for these results is proffered, we hypothesize that such complementarity must have played a decisive role in the evolution of steroid hormone structure and function.